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The Public in general hereby in-
formed by this Public Notice that my
Client, Sri. Arisipathy Jyothsna, D/o.
Late Dr. Amruth Rao, Age: 51 years,
Occu: Pvt. Employee, R/o.
Flat.No.106/B, H.No.8-3-979/1-2-4-
6, Vishnu Splendors, Srinagar
Colony, Yellareddyguda, Hyder-
abad-73 Late Dr. Arisipathy Amruth
Rao, blessed with Four sons and a
daughter, who died on 28.01.2008
intestate leaving behind his wife A.
Elizabeth, Four sons namely 1.
A.Abraham Lincon, 2. A.Ahron
Arther, 3.A. Paul  Eliazer 4. John
Caleb All are R/o. Hyderabad and a
daughter namely A.Jyothsna as his
legal heirs and my client is very obe-
dient towards her family members
and was helpful as a family member
in a closest family member’s lifelong
social support system and cele-
brated their highs and gave them
comfort when they're at their lows.
Even though, some conflicts, dis-
agreements and misunderstandings
are took place. These turbulent fam-
ily relationships can have long-last-
ing effects on her health and
well-being. Due to attitude and af-
fairs of the some of the family mem-
bers, above said my client has
decided to disown her younger
brother namely Sri Arisipathy John
Caleb which includes entail disin-
heritance, familial exile, or shun-
ning, or all three from all her
movable and immovable properties
and also from her day to day life.
Anybody dealing with Sri. Arisipathy
John Caleb are doing so at
his/her/their own risk and responsi-
bility and my client wouldn’t be re-
sponsible for any act, deed or
dealing done by Sri. Arisipathy John
Caleb from this day onwards and in
spite of this notice in the event of
any transaction took place which is
illegal and not binding on my client,
under the above circumstances.

Sd/- SRI CH.SATISH M.COM., LL.B.
Advocate

Address: Plot No.269, Road No.5M, 
Krishna Nagar Colony, Moul-Ali, 

Hyderabad-500040,TS., 
Ph.No. 040 35932457, Mobile 9177577267

Email: satishch.advocate@gmail.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
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